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DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS Mr. Tom Burt

1974 TRACK & FIELD COACHING STAFF Leo Long (Stanford) Head Coach

Rodger Oswald (San Jose State)

LeeRoy Gutierrez (Colorado State)

Stuart Ferguson (U.C.L.A.)

COLORS Blue & Gold

TEAM NICKNAME Knights

LEAGUE Santa Clara Valley Athletic League

SCHOOL PHONE 948-6601

-- VARSITY-TRACK & FIELD —

LEAGUE RECORD; S.C.V.A.L. CHAMPIONS IN 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961,

1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1969, 1970, 1972

DUAL MEET RECORD: 125 WINS, 3 LOSSES



H E D U L E

1974

DATE

MARCH 1st

MARCH 8th

MARCH 14th

MARCH 21st

MARCH 28th

APRIL 4th

APRIL 18th

APRIL 25th

MAY 2 & 3

MAY 10th

MAY 18th

MAY 24th

MAY 31st

JUNE 1st

MEET

OPEN

AWALT

SANTA CLARA-MT. VIEW

BUCHSER

HOMESTEAD

LYNBROOK

CUPERTINO-FREMONT

WILCOX

LEAGUE TRIALS

S.C.V.A.L. FINALS

REGION I I FINALS

CENTRAL COAST SECTION

FINALS

STATE MEET TRIALS

STATE MEET FINALS

PUCE TIME

LOS ALTOS

SANTA CLARA

LOS ALTOS

HOMESTEAD

LOS ALTOS

FREMONT

LOS ALTOS

FREMONT

FREMONT

BUCHSER

T.B.A.

BAKERSFIELD

BAKERSFIELD

3:00 PM

3:00 PM

3:00 PM

3:00 PM

3:00 PM

3:00 PM

3:00 PM

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

NOTE: Five invftationals w i l l be added to this schedule when final dates are known.

The following are tentative; Carlmont Relays, Modesto Relays, H i l l Relays,

King City Invitational & Blossom H i l l .

T.B.A. - To Be Announced.
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TRACK & FIELD COACH ING STAFF

1974

HEAD COACH - LEO LONG - Ccach Long holds an AB and MA from Stanford University.

Coach Long was a member of the 1954 AM-American College Track & Field Team. He
was also the National N.C.A.A. Javelin Champion while at Stanford University. He
placed in the N.C.A.A. three years in a row.

Mr. Long coached the Sudan, Africa Olympic teom in 1960. In 1958-59 he was
called by the U.S. State Dept. to coach the Pakistan Olympic Track & Field team. He
was athlete of the year at Stanford University durirrj his sophomore year.

During 1953-67 he worked for Kaiser Corporation in Argentina as an Athletic
Director & Athletic Coach.

He has coached five national champions st Los Aitcxs High School. His team won
the California State Track & Field Championship in 1970. He is married and has four
sons.

LEEROY GUTIERREZ: Head Freshmen & Assistant Varsity Track Coach. Ccach Gutierrez
earned his AB from Sacramento State Coilogs. He also arterided Colorado State and
Monterey J.C. Fie coached football and track at Ledi High School before coming to
Los Altos. Ha was an outstanding college quarterback while in college. Was most
valuable player at Monterey .J'.inior College in 1960. Ha was also named to the A l l
Conference Team while at Mcivrerey. Also coaches the Frosh Football team at Los Altos
and his teams have won 4 league championships. Helped coach the 1970 California
State Track & Field Champions. Has turned out numerous track stars while at Los Altoi
Is married and has one son.

RODGER OSWALD: Head J.V. and Assistant Varsity Track Coach. Coach Oswald holds an
AB and MA from San Jose State.

He was Head Cross Country & Track Coach at Palm Springs High School prior to
coming to Los Altos High School. Played Basketball & Golf in college.

Outstanding basketball & Track coach. Coached the schools' 440 relay team to
the 1973 Central Coast Championships where they set a new school record. Helped
coach the GIF State Champion in track field in 1970. Coach Oswald is an outstanding
golfer. He has coached many champions on the high school level. He is married & has
two daughters.

STUART FERGUSON: Assistant Varsity Track Coach, has coached football & track on the
high school level. Coach Ferguson, won his AB from U.C.L.A. & his MA from Stanford
University. Coach Ferguson participated in track in the Navy & College. He is an
outstanding volleyball player. Helped coach the 1970 California State Track & Field
Champions. Has coached scores of track stars at Los Altos High School. Is married
and has two sons and one daughter. ;
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Los Altos High School has to be considered the premier high school in Northern
California in the area of Track and Field. In ths Brief sixteen year history of the
school, Los Altos has achieved a measure of success that is envied by a l l and equall-
ed by none.

1958 was the fn-iuoural year for the Los Aitos Knights and since that time they
have annexed the Santa Ciara Valley Athletic Ls-ioue varsity track championship 13 of
the 16 years and have emerged victorious over 125 titr.os egainst only 3 losses.

LOS ALTOS HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES WHO HAVE PLACED IN THE STATE MEET.

Robin Ruble 1960
Bob Stoeckor 1951
Max Leetzow 19u1
Bob Stoecker 1962
Randy Schneider 1962
Chuck Smart 1963
Chuck Smart 1954
Dale Bennett 1965
Steve DovFs 1067
Brad Lyman 1968
Chris Adams 1969
Bob Thompson 1970
Larry Davis 1970
Jim Andrew 1970

Chris Adams 1970

Rick Brown 1970

Scott Overton 1971
Scott Overton 1972

5th
1st
2nd
1st
4th
3rd
2nd
5th
4ih
5th
1st
1st
1st
1st
4th
1st
3rd
1st
1st
2nd
1st

880
Discus
Discos
Discus
Discus
Discus
Discus, 5th Shot Put
880
Discus
100
Discus
Mi Ie Relay
Mi!e Relay
M i l e Relay
440
Discus
Snot Put
440
880
Discus
Discus

The State Meet is the culmination of a season and for some, victory means the
achievement of a lifetime. This meet brings into competition the best track and
field athletes from the ten different sections throughout California. Some schools
have never been able to qualify one competitor for this meet and few have produced
point scorers. Los Altcs' steady production of stellar athletes was climaxed in 1970
when they became the first West Bay team to claim the State Title. 204 schools sent
470 athletes but the six Los Altos entries won the ultimate achievement - th Calif-
ornia State Meet Championship.

It was during this 1970 victory that phenominal feats were accomplished. First,
Chris Adams garnered an outstanding double in the weight events with a first in the
discus and a third in the shot put. The feat was intensified when Chris broght the
spectators to their feet with tosses of the discus that proved to be consecutive
improvements of the National discus record.

The most astounding feat, however, was an unprecedented triple by a courageous
Rick Brown. Rick accomplished what no other athlete had ever attempted - a victorious
triple in the 440, 880 and m i l e relay. Six races on two consecutive days!! These
State Meet triumphs along with season-long performances earned Rick the most presti-
gious honor accorded a Los Altos track athlete; Runner of the Year for 1970 in the
United States.
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Six athletes have been acclaimed high school All Americans, two of them twice.
Here is one small school that has produced A l l Americans 8 times while there are
entire states who have never had one!! Two m i l e National Record holder David Boore
was the first all american in 1959; Bob Stoscker folSowed in 1961 and 1962. The
second double A i l American WDS Chris Adorns in 1969 and 1970; joining Chris In 1970
was premier middle distance stsr Rick Brown. Sr.ort Overton was named to the A l l
American team in 1972 with Denny Rogers making Ihe team in 1S66.

NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL TRAfX RECORDS

EVENT

100 YARD DASH

220 YARD DASH

440 YARD DASH

880 YARD RUN

MILE RUN

TWO MILE RUN

120 YD HIGH HURDLES

180 YD LOW HURDLES

HIGH JUMP

POLE VAULT

LONG JUMP

DISCUS THROW

TRIPLE JUMP

SHOT PUT

440 YARD RELAY

MILE RELAY

NAME

BILL GAINES

FOREST BEATY

RON RAY

DALE SCOTT

JIM RYUN

CRAIG VIRGIN

BILL TIPTON

EARL MCCULLOCH

REYNALDO BROWN

CASEY CARRIGAN

KEN DUNCAN

CHRIS ADAMS

DAVE TUCKER

SAM WALKER

MARK

9.3

20.2

45.8

1 :48.5

3.55.3

8:41.0

13.4

18.1

71 3.1

17' 4|"

26' 2|"

201 ' 3"

52' 6i"

72' 3i"

40.2

3:11.8

STATE

NEW JERSEY

CALIFORNIA

VIRGINIA

CALIFORNIA

KANSAS

ILLINOIS

MICHIGAN

CAL 1 FORN 1 A

CALIFORNIA

WASHINGTON

CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA

TEXAS

TEXAS

TEXAS
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A BRi.L'F SUMMARY OF THIS YEARS SQUAD

DOUG HILL - One of our e!I-t! IM groat prospects in the 100, 220 and 440 races. Has
great potential in the quarter mils and has a fjr»i id background of strength as he
comos off a cross country reason. Could run tirs 440 wsi! under 48 flat & threaten
the school record held by Rick Drown. Couid give i.es Altos another super star this
track season. Definitely college scholarship capability. A seasoned vet in the
sprints with versatility in several events. Has al! the attributes needed to perform
on the national level.

BILL ALEXANDER - A Soph this year with the potential to run the 440 under 50 seconds
establishing himself as one of the schools' finest quarter mile prospects. Has size
speed and strength to become a great 440 man. Ran cross country for the first time
this year and Ivss an oxcellent strength-endurance background for the quarter. An
outstanding young man with a bright future ahead of him. One of our very bast.
Follow his progress.

DAVID JAKLE - A top sprint prospect and low hurdler. Has groat ability and speed.
Possesses a keen competitive spirit and could very easily become the sections top
low hurdler this year. Ran on L.A.'s state meet re!d/ (440) team last year. An
All-around performer. A Blue CMp athlete.

ROY ALLEN - A top ranked distance star capable of breaking the school record in the
two mile. A tireless worker who possesses the inner drive to become a great distance
star. Has size, speed and desire. One of the schools very best distance runners of
a l l time. Has a l l the traits of a champion.

BRENT LONG - One of the schools' best' weight prospects in years. Has great strength
as evidenced by benching over 300 Ibs. already. Put the 10 Ib. shot over 55' as a
soph and is expected to equal that or better with the 12 Ib. this spring. Has great
drive and wants to be a grec'i weight man. Has speed and snap with a great competitive
instinct. A top prospect in the discus as well. Could surprise and challenge the
sections best this year.

KURT VONAGAS - Should be L.A.'s top discus thrower this year has size, strength and
drive to be another super star in this event. W i l l be a threat to go over 180 feet
this spring and join the ranks of a long line of super weight men at Los Altos High
School, watch him go.

RICK ROSSI - Has great quickness and is a dedicated shot putter. Could very well pusf
60 feet this spring. Was a consistent point getter on last years squad. Has a fine
competitive attitude and is the top senior weight man in this event. A good one.

GEORGE FORD - A junior weight man with outstanding ability. Has size, strength and
speed to be an outstanding weight man. Goes in both the shot and discus. With more
experience he could challenge anyone in school this year. A bright future in the
weights.

JIM LOWE - Has size, speed and strength to become a top college prospect in the
weights. With more throwing experience and weight training top marks can be expected.
Follow his progress.

TODD YOUNG - One of our brightest young weight prospects in recent years. Has a l l the
attributes to become a great weight man. Watch htm.
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KEN BAUGH - A fine athlete who could score hir;h in th9 leegue this year in the high
jump and pole vault. Was coming on strong last year tsfore an injury slowed his
progress. A solid performer.

GORDON BFRG - Ono of the school? all-time bests in the pole vault, could go well over
14 feet as a junior. Has the traits necessary to bo a college vaulter. A good one.

ROM OWEN - A solid performer in the hurdles. An Intense competitor with great drive.
Follows in the footsteps of his older brother Bob wlio was one of our all-time great
hurdlers a few years back. A darkhorse this year who could challenge the leagues
best as a junior.

DAVID TAYLOR - Could be the areas best 880 m i l e performer this spring, is only a twc
year track performer but already has established himself as the man to beat in the
880. A tough cor-ipetitor. Led his teammates to the league champicnship in cross
country last faiI.

Others to watch in the distance events are; Jay RuthsrdaSe, Gregg Hover, Tony DeAguer
Ken Ccna, B i l l Parents, Jeff Parks, Fred Behrmann, Dick Mueller, B i l l Jackson, Bob
Schmutz and many others.

Others to watch in the weights aro; Doug Long, Don B-srgis, Jerry Berg is, Craig Brown,
Haig Norwood, Mike P h i l l i p s , Tim V«'i Itjer and others.

STEVE CLARK - A top prospect in the high jump. Could go well over 6 ft. this season
and challenge the school record in this event. A top competitor.

BLAKE SMITH - Has been injured in the past two years. If he holds up physically he
could be the best juniper in the schools history. Has great talent.

Others to watch in the hurdles; Brian Vais, Mark Golstcn, Marty Gothberg.

DAViD NATWICK - A top sprinter as a freshman. Couid go under 10 flat in the 100 yd
dash as a sophomore. Has the potential to be a great sprinter. Has a bright future
ahead of him in the sprints.

*NOTE: No freshmen are included in this brochure, also this brochure does not purpor
to be a complete list. We are desirous of having another championship team this year
and invite everyone who would like to join the team to come on out for track.
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TRACK g FTELT?

1974

the. Knight* wWi be eo,tng c^teA iksJji 14.ih League Champxon&hZp. Not
only do n;e de-i-c-te to be Lcc<t£ Champ-tcnA , but CJKL dettAm-tned to tuAn thu> yeaA'-i
-into Anotlin^. ncuLioviaJLty nankdd outfit.

Ath£eteA who &i.an up ion. the fiacfe. team an.c, joining a tzam wWi a #iemencfoa6
tc^u/ bd.hi.nd ^t and <xn even g/ten^eA. fatu/ie. ah^ad o£ it. Tkit> phenomenal

JiQ.c,on.d hcu> beer, comp^ittd by haAd wcnk, ttyw bpJJi-it, p^ide., cfedtco^xon and a. dz&JJUL
by tiie. ath&vtZA to be CHAMPIOMS .

TEAIMIHG PROCEDURES

J. Get t/ouA pfcy^-tcae and ^nAuAance ^equ^r.ei77eKit6 -Cafeen ca/ie OfJ. See Ae Boofefeeepe

2. (lni&ofi.rr.!> uiiit be checked oat t/ie ^na^ toezfe o^ pAactf.ce.
3. P/ca.<vfrcce 4ta/tt4 feknu&iy Ut. MUL boy& oat ^on. WMLUI &po;utt> wWL join the.

team a.{ft<ui the. comp£eicon o^ theA.fi AeaAon.

4. A££ athlete* wx'££ be expected to be punctual to p^acttce and complete.

5. 1^ (/ou have a va&ui excuse to mc64 practice diecfe w-cth one 0(5 the Ttacfe Coache

6. Wo one «?-(££ be cut jjAOKi the TAacfe Team, 06 -Cong a* the«/ du>play a good attctud
and tacL6cngnei-5 to

7. A££ woAfeou.t6 i4t££ fee ported daily.

B. Tfiain haAd. ..late. kounA wonk a t^.emendou6 haAdt>hip on the body. Mo smoking
o>i dfu.nk4.ng.

9. Ttiy and get at £ea6t e<.ght and one ha£j$ houw o^ A^eep each night.

10. fo.tlow a A&nAlble. diet.

1 1 . 1?̂ e64 piopeAly. . .always dx.y you*, kajji well a££ei AhoweAing,

12. Keep you/L gxadeA up. Conduct ijouA&e.l{i like, a gentleman abound campui.

13. The way to be a champion -t6 to pu^h youA6e£(5 -in p/tacture. Set yoat goat6 h>tgf
and &tAive. to ach/ceue t/iem.

14. Ve.velop a duiAe. to win... We'^e not wo/tfeH.ng to lobe..

15. St/ttve <JoA pe.i£e.ction.

16. Think o& 4ucce64 ^tn te^mA oft team AucceiA.

?7. RepA.e6entatc.on on and o^ the ttacfe should be, couAteou* and ge.ntle.man tike..
Remember, you a^e Atudenti 0$ Lo& Alto* High School.

IB. Go to all cla&Au. 1$ you miAA a day be ^ate to Aee yoat teacheA and mafee up
the AeqtuAed woAfe.

19. Mo AweaAtng OA fioul talking.

20. Think like, a champ, act like a champ, be a CHAMP/
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LOS ALTOS VARSITY TRAOX AND FIELD RECORDS

100

220

440

880

Mi le Run

Two Mile

High Hurdles

Low Hurdles

440 Relay

Mi le Relay

Discus

Shot

Pole Vault

Long Jump

Triple Jump

High Jump

100

220

440

880

Mile

Two Mi le

120 High Hurdles

180 Low Hurdles

440 Relay

Mile Relay

E. Lyric n

B. Lyrrien

R. Frown

R. Brown

D. Boore

J . Norton

V. Brooks

Boica
Pearson

Tarr.mar, Thompson,
Brooks, Andrew

Andrew, Davis,
Grown, Thompson

S. Overton

C. Adams

T . Peterson

D. Rogers

D. Rogers

A. Paul!

LOS ALTOS JUNIOR

D. Hi I I

D. Kimbal I

E. Austin

S. McClure

C. Berka

R. Al len

E. Christensen

R. Owen

Kimbal I -Long
Whitmer-Troidl

Bryson-Parks
McC lure-Seed

9.6

2i.5

47.1

1:50.6

4::?.0

9:11.0

14.5

19.4

42.8

3:15.0

205 '5"

62'9i"

14'4i"

23'IOi"

48M34"

6' 3"

VARSITY RECORDS

10.1

23.1

52.9

2:04.9

4:27.0

10:05.0

16.7

21.5

45.9

3:39.1

1968

1968

1970

1970

1950

1973

1970

1 964-66

1970

1970

1972

1970

1967

1966

1966

1971

1972

1971

1971

1972

1970

1973

1972

1973

1971

1972
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LOS ALTOS JUNIOR VARSITY RECORDS

Discus

Shot Put

High Jump

Long Jump

Triple Jump

S. Overton

B. Long

K. Baugh

R. Chestnut

R. Chestnut

156' 6--;-"4
55' 8"

5' 1C"

46 '3i"

1970

1973

1973

1972

1972

LOS ALTOS FROSH RECORDS

100

220

440

880

M i l e

Two M i l e

70 High Hurdles

120 Low Hurdles

440 Relay

Discus

Shot Put

High Jump

Long Jump

Triple Jump

Pole Vault

D. Jaklo

D. H i l l

M. Sanford

B. Powers

J. Jackscn

J . Jackson

B. Smith
R. Owen

C. Murray, Natwick

Na tw ! c k ; Ho 1 oway ,
Marek, Alexander

R. Patterson

S . Overton

B. Smith

D. Jakle

D. Jakle

G. Berg

10,1

23.4

53.3

2:C0.1

4:48.6

1 0 : 29 . 4

9.4
9.4

14.2

46.5

126'6|"

50' U"

5' 7"

21' 7"
44 r 3.1

11' 0"

1972

1971

1970

1971

1968

1968

1971
1972

1969

1973

1969

1969

1971

1972

1972

1972

BLUE SUIT STANDARDS

When an athlete meets a certain standard in an event he is entitled

to wear a Blue Suit. This great honor has been achieved by many of

Los Altos High School's former Track Stars. We hope a good number

of athletes can make it this year... Set your goals high and join the

Blue Suit Club for 1974.
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-STANDARD"

100

220

440

880

Mile

Two Mi le

High Hurdles

Low Hurdles

Discus

Shot Put

Pole Vault

High Jump

Long Junnp

Tr i p 1 e J ump

440 Relay

Mi le Relay

TOP 5 ALL-TIME MARKS

9.9

22.2

49.8

1:58.5

4:28.0

9:38.5

14.8

19.8

164'C"

54 '6"

13'6"

6 "2"

22 »o"

45' 6"

43.0

3:25.5

EVENT

100

220

440

MARK

9.6

9.8

9.8

9.8

9.9

9.9

21.5

21.6

21.6

21.6

21.8

21.8

47.0

47.8

48.3

48.3

49.8

NAME

Brad Lyman

Chris Adams

Walt Lamb

Doug Hi 1 1

John Olson

Brad Lewis

Brad Lyman

B i l l Frost

John Olson

Doug Hi!I

J im Andrew

Brad Lewis

Rick Brown

J im Andrew

Larry Davis

B i 1 1 Chapman

Steve Boice
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YEAR

1968

1970

1962

1973

1965

1965

1968

1962

1965

1973

1970

1965

1970

1970

1970

1965

1964



EVENT

880

Mi le

NOTE : Rob i n
tion.

2 Mi le

120 H. H.

180 L. H.

Pole Vault

High Jump

MARK

1:50.6

1:52.7

1 :52.7

1:53.0

1 :55.2

4:17.0

4:17.5

4:18.4

4:19.0

4:23.0

Ruble ran a

9:11.0

9:26.5

9:26.6

9:26.6

14.5

14.5

14.6

14.6

14.6

19.4

19.4

19.6

19.6

19.7

14' 4*"

14'0 "

13'3 »

13'2 "

13'0 "

6'3 "

6'2 "

6'2 "

6'2 "

6?H"

TOP 5 ALL-TIME MARKS

NAME

Rick Brown

Larry DJV i 3

Dale Bennett

Robin Ruble

Paul Graham

David Boore

Jeff Norton

Dale Bennett

Jeff Norton

Dan Slav in

4:12.0 in 1960 against outside competition

Jeff Norton

Bob Smith

Pau I Graham

Chris Berka

Vic Brocks

John Foster

Bob Owen

Bob Stoecker

Bob Feero

Steve Bo ice

Steve Pearson

David Jakle

Bob Feero

Chris Adams

Todd Peterson

Peter Brunn

Mike Kamrar

Larry H i l l

Steve Berg

Andy Pau 1 i

Clayton Anderson

Mark Anderson

Neal Anderson

Duncan Edwards
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YEAR

1970

1970

1965

1960

1963

1960

1973

1955

1972

1971

prior to gradua-

1973

1971

1962

1971

1970

1972

1961

1962

1962

1964

1964

1973

1962

1970

1967

1971

1962

1965

1971

1971

1960

1963

1970

1962



TOP 5 ALL-TIME MARKS

Long Jump

Triple Jump

Discus

Shot Put

23 MO"

23f7±"

22'6 "

22'5£"

21M14"

43v4i"

45'8"

46'3"

45 M 1"

45' 6"

204'5"

201'3"

196'34"

187»9 l!

183'6 "

62'94"

61'9 "

60'11"

60!64"

59' 114"

Denny Rogers

Steve Coy

Andy Tam^r

John Glyer

B i l l Chapman

Denny Rogers

Steve Ark ley

Roy Chestnut

John Glyer

Kelly Walker

Scott Over-ton

Chris Adams

Bob Stofscker

Jay Pushkin

Chuck Smart

Chris Adams

Chuck Smart

Scott Overton

Randy Schneider

Bob Stoack.er

1966

1963

1971

1965

1964

1966

1968

1972

1965

1971

1972

1970

1962

1972

1964

1970

1964

1972

1962

1962
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- TRACK TALK -

There ate. many AtarieA about Auper-hum,c.n c^ortA &*• track and faietd OA well OA
in other. faonnA o^ atkle,tic&. f';e know that mar,. -<J> jiiAt Acnatc.hing tlie AuAfaace. when
it corner tc tmcle-t* tandlng the. pAudw logical c^pm.tA in athle&cA in regardA to
performance. CoackeA have, long -lenZized the vc';.y \nJL'j.'\bln pkaAC OQ getting a team
on. an individual p&yc.ivLd up 501 a Au.pr.eme. per.fcj.i'nance,. Some people fieel that being
menta-tiy pw.pajie.di faor. the. A uptime. teAt i& 80% o{ the battle,. It could be higher on
it could be lower. We don't know. f('e do know fan artain that being mentally
geared to an explosive. effort i-S vital to better pesifiormanceA in track and faietd.
The atlilete. who gatA hintiel.fi up fan a meet fiindA that hi* per.4orrr,ance usually improve
We don't want to leave one. Atone. unturned in our. qneAt to faind a better way to im-
prove mankA in tra,ck and faield. We want to continue to tustn oat CHAMPIONS kesie. at
LOS ALTOS.

Training knowledge i& actually in itA infancy and AO if> the knowledge in the
fiicld. " Tine, and time, again we w.lli Aec an athlete peifionning at a

level and he A&em to indicate that he, iA man.. hi& potential and then Aome-
thing will happen that moveA him to an emotional At&ce. and ZAM hii> masik imp/ioveA

Lo& AltoA haA gone into mc.ny many meetA wh?..rz. tiie. outcome. waA going to be in
doubt in the. e.yz& o^ t^e expejuta only to Aee LOA AltcA at!^leteA come through with
tswly outstanding impx.ovewe.nti> in AevzAal cventA to make the content a lutnaway
victory faon the. \\nicjlitA ---- Why doeA thit, happen? Be.ca.uAe. the aMile-teA hefie at
thi& Achool t!u.nk like CHAMPIONS and then go out and act like, CHAMPIONS.

In oh.de.ti to become a CHAMPION one muAt po&AeAA a gfieat deAine. to wonh hatd to
leach a worthwhile, goal. An atteete who doeA n't look fact ex.cuAeA will be a winner.
And what a thxill it iA to have, reached a goal that i*> di^icult to attain! We. afie,
constantly At/iiving to upgrade, oat t/iack p.wgfiam he^ie, at the. Achool. AA long OA we
have, young men who Ace the value in doing a job to the. beAt ofi theix. capability we.
will have

Coache-5 all oveA America have been Atniving to fiind the key to banging an
athlete O/L a g^.oup OjJ atlilcteA to peak condition and peak mental pfie.pafie.dneAA
impotit&nt athletic conteAtA. We have juAt Atavted to fiind Aome oft the. anAweftA and
we hope to keep building upon oust knowledge. LOA AltoA athlete* think like, champ-
ionA and ate, wi^Wing to put in the WORK to be championA.

In running laceA o& 440 yoftdA and up, athleteA one, in a poAition to really
exploit the mental aApe.ct of, training and competing. The. athleteA in the. race, wilt
alt fieach a point in tlie race where 'the terrible, pain oft fatigue comeA in to play.
Some athteteA wilt Atart to wilt when the pain hitAf whereoA otherA will feeep on
running like nothing id wrong. They f,ight o^ the. pain factor, and the.n go on to
win. . . . AtlileteA who are mentally tough are hard to beat. Twelve track champion-
AhipA in 1.4 yeoTA indicate that LOA AltoA AthteteA have thiA me.ntal toaghneAA.

THE TRAITS OF A CHAMPIOW

PAychologiAtA have conducted intensive. AtudieA on thou&andA o& athteteA to de-
termine the characterii> tict> o{. championA. StudieA have Ahown tliat fewer, than 10 out
Oj$ a thousand athteteA have, alt tlie. traitA to be, a gre.at champion. ThiA iA to be.
expected or £ne world would be fault ofa gr.eat athleteA and championA. I fa zvesiyone.
could achie.ve AucceAA without the hard work and de.dication that are eAAential, tke.n
accomplishing goalA and reaching heightA ofa gre.atneAA would not be AO me.aninafaut.
Ofa courAe tkib ii, not the caAe. and man Atitt Ae.ekA to improve himetfa in alt kindA
o$ faieJLdA.
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Oven the, yean& heAe at io& Alto* High School we have, had many champion* -in tnadk
and fileld. We hope, to have, many /:;o'.e -in the, {'.'tune.. Ant/ boy who would Like, to make.
eveny conceivable e^o.tt to /tcacn a wonthmhlte goaf. aiti£ ^nd Ae coaching Atafifi
hene at Lot Mto& witting, to help kirn neach thl& goat. We constantly Atnlve to
Impnovc the. Apont and wnen j/oang raen canrrlt .tk<?.r«&elv(>A to a goal In athletics, ex-

,' To be AUS.& a boy d'.-Mn't have, to i>vt a national fie.c.ofidcellence ^4 /ie end
on. tuAn /en a ^anta&^ic. ma-'ik to be. c.onisJLd<iti<id a. i^.^ipioa. Whe.n a boy Jie.ac!ieA
potential ofi -tmp/tcue-s upon ki& p/teucotii bci-t pe/ .Xu-tj^ance /ie Xi a "champion" In
own leaftn. Lo6- ACxCo^ ,'146 tiwn R!a»t/ league cliar>plen*!up& btxw&e. boy* improve, on come.
through In the. big meets !

The factor that make ap a diamplon on a vt-innen one-
1 .
2 .
3. Confidence
4. Loyatty

Mow let'& bfieak thete &OUA ca£cgotu.e& down and Ace what the&e wo^-cts mean...

VESIRZ ..... Without the htelc de&ltie to exce££ It l& hand to get anytlilng
acc.omp£l'>hzd. A peuon &hoa?d look. fiO'iiVOAd to c-haA.isngz& , a&rjayA a&plnlng to do
be&t. Vou. have to have .that bu/ining de&ln.e Inside o$ you. In oxden to achieve youA
goal&. MWGJJ& &et a goal that JA neall&tlc and. can be obtained with Monk and
Think big and have the define to pat In the wonk and e&fiont to neacfi youn goal. ....

..... ?utt.uig In time above and beyond the nequlned amount to get the
job well done. ..go tlie ext-ta mile and believe you. can neally do something out&tandlng
Wonk tlnele-Mly and con&tantlij btitlve to be the veny be&t .....

COMFIPEWCF; ..... Acfenow^ec^e yotin talewib and believe that you one good enough
to develop them. Vou have to have a genuinely {/Jim belief that you can do what you
&et yowl mind to .....

LOVALTV ..... Be loyal to ycunt>eli and uoun teammate*. Put the team' welfiane
In faont oft youn personal goc.ts>. What lt> good £on the team lt> good ^on you. Make
a commitment and then be valuing to &ee the job tlmough. Be p/ioud o$ youn school,
you/i team, and youMelfi. A champion l& a champion until he ls> beaten and we don't
Intend to be beaten .....

WINNING AT LOS ALTOS IS A TRAPITI0M. ... LETS KEEP THIS TRADITION ALIl/E!

A GREAT EXAMPLE FOR ALL OF US It li, extnemdy dl^lcvJUt to be a State
Champion In. Callfionnla. Lo4 Atta6 ha& had filve (5) State Champlon& In the dlt>cu&
thnow'. I'lhy? Secaa6e we have young men who have high goal& and one not afinald o£
hand wonk\ Set youn goalb high and tlien be willing to put In the neceAAany tnalnlng.
Think 'Big'.
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("I/MIMG STATE Of MIKP

In o/idei to get the. nr?-5t out o£ lifie. and fic.a.di youn. hull potential in ttacfe an<
you. need to~.6tit up Acme guidel-cne/5 . 'Too. <V-JL /ait at> good cu> you. think you.

as,.;?" ii> a. fiae. ttatewznt. ISeli-zve. Jin youMAtL^ end M.-iabiiih a positive. outlook on
Ufa and you.

GUIDELINES TO HELP VOU BE A BETTER PERSON AM? SUCCESSFUL TRACK MAN:

7. Set a spacx^tc goa£ J^OA. youA4c£)$ ifei6 yaflA. P^te/mttne
u)fca.t t''oa !W.nt and when. WfiLto. down a. bkotit Mmwa/uj ofi yaat
Qoxt and £h& adni&vmunt date,. Read" -it aloud bticne. you. go to
bed and w/'ian you. wafee up each

Vzv&lcp a bun.nA.ng dteitui to -teach youSi QoaJt. Uobody can put
th'iA hunae..*L -Ln-io you.. Vou. ma&t have a cHan^itij oft puApo&e. and
c.onAtanti;j bfctivt to Acach youA isZt ancJi.

3. Expect to pay the. p-t-cce. l{, you .i>zt a. hJ,gk ccal, you wWi have.
to pzy a hiQi p/uce. Vou wvl££ hau£ -tu toa/xfe long and hand,
and'.uni Adthaa.li!, and rwifee 4acyu.^c2/i -Co .*ieach J/OUA. goat. You.
won't be ab.i? to a^ond the. tuxu/Ly 0$ ^az.Cn-24-i on. the.
d&U..ght£ o

Sena -tiic, coA^.ec-t A/cgK^'-.CA io yoaT. Uttccm4c-tou6 mind. Pon't &o,nd
thoughts 0^ doubt? fcoJi and faJLLvJUL to yoa/t unconicxoai m-cnd.
J jJ a c£e/w., pu/tpo4e^tt£ goa£ /c4 he£d <in the. c.on*c,iouA mind, the.
unconicvloui uiitt &ve.ntu3Lty acczpt tt and beg-tn to Aapply the.
con6cu.0(t6 mind utiMi plank, ^.a'ea4, intxight* and the. e.neA.gy to
enab£e you. to /teach «/ou/i goa£.

5. Be (AiZJLLnQ to acce.pt ^
Take. thiA example. £01 i.nt>tanc.e.: Th^6 man $aiie.d in bu&-cneA^ in
'37. f/e wa6 defeated fan the. Atate. le.g>u>iatuSL<>. in '32. He
again in buAineAA in '34. He had a netvouA b-teafedown xln '41.
He hoped -to .tece-tve hx66 posity*' nomination fat c.onan.u& but didn't
in '43. He tan jfci senate .̂n '55 and lo&t. He WOA dejjea^ed agax.n
fan. the. Aznate. in '58. A hcp&Ce^A £<?4eA., Aome people ^acd. But
Ab/iaham Ltnco£n (.006 elected p/iei-cdent >tn 1^60. He fenew how to
accept defeat - Te.mponaAiJLy.

6. Ee£ie.ve. in the. powesi cfi thought to change, things. Pon't thinfe
about fiaitusie., tkink about ^ucce6A. i'ou can i£ you. think you. can.
Create a 4ucce64 image.. Have contf-cdence -tn

7. Von't have. teade/-made alibi* - don't &ay I can't, ot xtjj I
had th-ti O/L that, etc. Go out and &tant today. Think big and

can be

by Wo/unan l/-cncent Pea£
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SMOKING AND SPORTS

NOTE: Comments by the National Federation of State High School Athletic Associations
and the Committee on the Medical Aspects of Sports of The American Medical
Association.

The ability to produce maximum effort and to build endurance for sports Is related to
the capacity of the athlete to take in and utilize oxygen. This raises a serious
question as to the effects of tobacco smoking on pulmonary function and consequently,
on athletic performance.

Obviously, performance In any athletic event that demands a maximum effort, for even
a brief period, would be adversely affected by Impairment of venttlatory capacity.
After reviewing clinical and experimental evidence on this question, the Committee
(above) recommends that athletes should be strongly advised against smoking.

Ten inhalations of cigarette smoke have been shown to materially reduce airway con-
ductance to the lungs. The decrease amounted to as much as 50% and lasted as long
as an hour. The reductions were attributed by the investigators to obstruction of th
air ducts resulting from muscle contraction, and nervous reflex. The change occured
in smokers as well as non-smokers and were reproducible.

In another study of pulmonary function and capacity, it was shown that the expiratory
capacity, total lung capacity, and maximum breathing capacity were a l l significantly
decreased In heavy smokers. Conversely, the ratio of residual volume (unexplred air)
to total lung volume was increased In smokers. Decrease in maximum breathing capaci-
ty and increase in residual volume are particularly important to athletes since both
changes Impair capacity to take In oxygen and make It readily available to the body.

Other studies indicated a lower vital capacity in smokers and less efficient pulmonar
function In even moderate exercise. Although athletes generally were found to have
an Increased vital capacity as compared to non-athletes, this was not so pronounced
among athletes who smoked as it was for non-smoking athletes. Another significant
finding is that pulmonary diffussing capacity (ability to interchange oxygen and
carbon monoxide In the body) of smokers Is marked Iy reduced.

IN SUMMARY, acute Impairment of pulmonary function In young smokers as compared to
non-smokers has been demonstrated. Significant decreases In maximum breathing
capacity, which is most important to athletes, have also been disclosed probably du$
largely to obstruction of respiratory In flow. Efficient utilisation os oxygen In
the body Is greatly hampered by decreases In its difusslbility In smokers. THERE IS
NO LONGER ANY ROOM FOR DOUBT THAT ATHLETES SHOULD NOT SMOKE

FROM: California Interscholastic Federation and C.I.F. Protection Fund
State Office, 525 East Hyde Park Place, Inglewood, California

THINK LUCE A CHAMPION, ACT LIKE A CHAMPION B E A. C H A M P I O N

"TRY TRACK IN 74"
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ATHLFTICS AM? ACADEMICS

Lo& AttoA tfiflh ScAoo£'4 vtUmasiy function iA to tusin out we&fc educated OAtLze.n&.
Weve/t to&e. &i,ght o{ the. impoiiance. o& nKiinta.inA.ng good Qfiade&. T/tacfe ath&eteA at
Lo& A£to4 have, a vesuj IvLqk acadzraic standing overt. cJLt. The. Coa.du.ng Sta&fi -C6 adviA
alt oft tkt &chooV& athieteA tc exee££ -tn the. c£a!>An.oom OA welt a& on the. athletic.
<{xe£d. It it> ne.c.e&&oJuj to have, good Qfuade& to e.n£eA the. out&tanding c.otie.Qe& and
(mL\)<tMiti&>, So budget ijoai time, mid develop good Atady habit*. Spoit& can go
hand <in hand with getting good Qtiade&.

3E SUCCESSFUL.' It1*> Fan!
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L O S A L T O S H I G H S C H O O L

(Tips on how to be a Chnmpion)

"IMPROVE YOUR

If you want to be a champion you have to decide to WORK. Set a goal & strive tc
reach it. Success never comes easy.

Think that you_ are something special. Constantly think positive thoughts.
Believe in yourself and develop a confident altitude.

Dr. James CounsfIman of Indiana University who has coached scores of champions
says, "No bey ever became a champion unless he v?ent through hurt, pain and agony."

You get the most from going a l l out in practice. A boy should give 100$ every
day, Us the difference between an All-American and a t-oy who doesn't make it.
Champions come from guys who are great every doy, not just once a week. Pete Elliott
ex-Illinois football coach, when asked why Dick Butkas made all-american while others
with as much talent feiI by the wayside answered, ''Because Butkus is the 1st man on .
the field and the last one off. He goes a l l out each day".

Believe in dedication. Be w i l l i n g to pay the price by working through minor
pains, aches and setbacks. Let nothing turn you awoy from your goais.

Be humble, let your performance on the field speak for you. Be seen not heard.
The sun is mighty powerful but ii. doesn't make much noise.

Think positively a l l the tirr-e. For example if the weather is miserable here in
Los Altos, use a statement si-mi !sr to this. It's 40 degrees below in Nome, Alaska,
isn't it great to be in Los Altos!

Have character and good manners. Don't let the world mold you. Mold yourself
into a winner! If you are going to excel in athletics you have to pay the price.
Outwork your opponent. Think big and do the "Extra Mile" to attain your goal ,.

You must aim for the top. Never set your sights low.

Think team pride & individual pride a l l the time. Sometimes the difference
between a good athlete and a great athlete is pride.

Remember, nothing is successful until it is accomplished.

EmiI Zatopek said, "It doesn't matter whether it !s hot or cold, rainy or sunny
footpaths or concrete roads, run until the question of running just never arises any-
more than not sleeping or not eating.

In my coaching experiences ranging from the high school to Olympic levels I'm
convinced that HARD WORK is far more important than natural ability. Talents we
possess w i l l never grow unless we are w i l l i n g to pay the price of working hard.

Do you want to know the secret of success in sports? Wei I here it is - work up
to your capacity every day !!! Take pride in going a l l out to excel. Do not take
pride in merely completing the work-out, this is no achievement. We can no longer
honor participation - anyone can participate. What I'm saying simply boils down to
this; develop a fighting heart, always give your best effort, and strive to achieve
the Impossible. If you do this your accomplishments w i l l reach beyond your wildest
dreams.
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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

"The bumbio bee cannot fly" according to theory of aerodynamics as may be read!I
demonstrated through laboratory tests and wind tunno! experiments, the bumble bee is
unable to fly. This is because the size, weight ar.d shape of his body in relation tc
the total wing spread, makes flying impossible. However, the bumble bee, being
ignorant of these profound scientific truths, goes ahead and flies anyway — and
manages to produce a little honey every day!!

"The measure of a man's real character is what he wouid do if he knew he would
never be found out."

There is more ihan one kind of success. And the greatest success of a l l is the
success of the spirit that keeps itself undefeated and ctiI! aspiring whether life \i
easy or hard, successful or unsuccessful, happy or unhappy.

Thank God every morning when you get up tha+ yo;> have something to do that day
which must be done, whether you like it or not. Being forced to work, and forced to
do your bost, w i l l breed in you temperance and seif -control, diligence and strength
of w i l l , cheerfulness sr.d content, and a hundred virUies which the idle never know.

-Charles Kings ley

After ths Super Bowl Pome an interviewer asksd VInee Lombardi how his Green Bay
Packer team was able to come i:p with so man/ great plays in the clutch, and Lombard!
answered: "Bscausa they have respect for cne ar.othar. . . They have a great deal o1
love for one another." Ho was spoaking on network television, and I ' l l bet he con-
fused a lot of the big tough ha-inen around the country, talking about the Packers rut
ning on love. But th.oy do. Every pro to?m does. I've never seen ony place in the
world, any human activity, where love is more exemplified than on the pro football
field. You go through so much tocether. There's the physical torture of training
camp, where you give everything you've got to punish your body, to get yourself into
shape for 14 weeks of war-. An you watch your teammates get hurt, cut, broken. You
watch them lose their jcbs, you watch them go to the heights of victory together and
the depths of despair together. You share every conceivable emotion. A great tradi-
tion like the one we have here at Los Altos High School didn't develop accidently...
strong, dedicated coaches and athletes have paid the price in the past for this
success. Let's keep giving our best and we w i l l win... think like a champion... don
settle for second best. WINNING IS FUN!

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

"AM life is based on the fact that anything worth getting is hard to get. The;
is a price to be paid for anything. Scholarship can only be bought at the price of
study, s k i l l in any craft or technique can only be bought at the price of practice,
eminence in any sport can only be bought at the price of training and discipline.
The world is f u l l of people who have missed their destiny because they would not pay
the price. No one can take the easy way and enter into any kind of glory or
greatness."

W i 1 1 lam Barclay

"It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man
stumbled, or where the doer of deeds could have done them better. The credit belong:
to the man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and
blood; who strives valiantly; who errs and comes short again and again; who knows thf
great enthusiasms, the great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy cause; who, a~
the best, knows in the end the triumph of high achievement and who at the worst, if t
falls, at least falls while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be with thr
timid souls who know neither victory or defeat."
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"Fame is a vapor, popularity an accident, riches take wings, those who cheer
today w i l l curse tomorrow. Only one thing endures - character!"

Horace Greeley

"'The roar; is aiways botler than the inn.' Thase words by the great Spanish
writer, Cervantes, means a way of l i v i n g . In my younger days I often tried very hare
to reach some goal, finish some job. 'When this Is done,' I'd say, 'I shall find ree
satisfaction and reward.' But later I came to realize that each achievement, like
each inn, is only a point along the road. The real goodness of living comes with the
journey itself, with the striving and desire to keep moving. Now I find that I can
look back on my 84 yenrs with pleasure and what is even more important to me - that
I can s t i l l look to tt:e future with hope and desir-3. I have loarnod to take each inn
along the way with a traveler's stride - not as a stepping point, but a starting poir,
for some new and better endeavor."

Maurice Maeterlinck

"Perhaps the most valuable result of a l l e^ucs-iion is the ability to make your-
self do the Thing you havu to do? when it ought i'o to -.'one, whether you like it or
not; it is the first lesson that ought to be learned; f?nd however early a man's train
ing begins, it is probably the last lesson that lie learns thoroughly."

Thonas Henry Huxley

"A boy or girl are not prepared for the higher reaches o* mathematical inquiry
or philosophical speculation until thsy are first of a i l toughened in spirit by
athletics."

Plato

"THE CHAMP"

Conditioned for the track supreme
Confident in coach and team;
Courageous when the going's rough
Champions never say enough.

Heart, to meet the game's bad breaks;
Heads, to know just what it takes;
Hands, that work through thick and thin;
Honest champions play to win.

Ambitious to develop now;
Abilities that God endows;
Aiming high to meet the test;
A champion wants to be the best.

Marked and watched where'er he goes;
Model traits he has to show.
Manliness, if in defeat,
Modest i n the v i ctor's seat.

Practice, practice, ever on the move,
Plugging daily to improve.
Perfection? That he'11 never see,
Peerless champs just try to be.

Anonymous
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E G O

Sometime when you're feeling important
Sometime when you're Ego's in bloom
Sometime when you take >t for granted
You're the host qualifier! iii tno room;
Sometime when you feel thct you're going
Would leave an u n f i l i a b l e hole,
Just foiiow these humble iinstructions
And sec how they humble yo'.;r soul.
Take a bucket of water f n i i to the top,
Put your hand in it up to the wrist
Pull it out, and the hcie that's remaining
Is a meesure of how you'll be missed.
You can so I ash, a l l you wish when you enter
You may stir up the water galore;
But stop, and you'll find th^t in no time
It looks quite the same as bo Tore;
The morn I in the quaint exciinpia
Is just to do the best that you can,
Ba proud of yourself, but r^mnber
There's no indispensable man.

Author Unknown

THE MAN WHO THINKS HE CAN

If you think you are beaten, you are;
If you think you dare not, you don't;
If you want to win but you think you can't,
It's almost a cinch you won't.
If you think you'll lose, you're lost;
Fcr in The world we find
Success begins with a fellow's w i l l ,
It's a l l in the state of mind.

For many a race is lost
Ere even a step is run,
And many a coward fails;
Think big and your deeds w i l l grow,
Think small and you'll fall behind;
Think that you can and you w i l l —
It's a l l in the state of mind.

If you think you're outclassed, you are,
You've got to think high to rise,
You've got to be sure of yourself before
You can ever win the prize.
Life's battles don't always go
To the stronger or faster man,
But sooner or later the man who wins,
Is the fellow who thinks he can.

*Wisley Outlook*
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BRAIN FOOD

1. There never was a champion who to himself was a good loser. There is a vast
difference between a good sport and a good loser.

2. Never sacrifice a principle for a temporary gain.

3. Keep learning. Don't think you know a l l the enswers.

4. Pay special attention to weaknesses and correct them.

5. It takes patience to endure the monotony of repetition.

6. Prefer team victory to personal victory.

7. When you make a mistake be the first to admit it.

8. The beginning and the end ore always the most important.

9. Every participant should know the rules.

10. Always treat your opponent with respect.

11. Hard work can be fun.

12. Make a l l the mistakes you wrnt but don?t repeat 1hem.

13. Have confidence in yourself and respect for your opponents.

14. Do your best to make yourself and every othor member of the squad the best
possible athlete.

15. Study your sport and learn a l l there is to know about it.

16. Constant practice and training produce s k i l l which may offset mere physical power

17. Talk the sport up and show your enthusiam — it's contagious.

18. Don't ever be caught doing nothing.

19. Never lose confidence in yourself.

HIT IT HARD

The temper of life is to be made good by big,
honest blows; stop striking and you w i l l accomplish
nothing; strike feebly, and you w i l l do almost
as little. Success rides on every hour — grapple
it, and you may win; but without a grapple it
w i l l never go with you. Work is the weapon of honor,
and who lacks the weapon w i l l never triumph.

— Ike Marvel —
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DON'T QUIT

When thincs go wrong as they sometimes w i l l
When tiiO road you're trudging seems a l l u p h i l l ,
when the fund;- are low and the d»bts are high,
And when you want to smile, b'jt you have to sigh,
When cr.re is pressing you doxr, ̂  hit,
test if you must — but don't quit.
Life is queer with it's twists and turns,
As every one of us learns,
And many a failure turns alyj'it
When he right of won had hs stuck it out.
Don't give up, though the pace seems slow —
You might succeed with another blow.
Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faltering man.
Often the struggler has giv^n up
When he might have capture-,' the -'Jeter's cup.
And he learned too late, whan ths right's slipped down,
How close he was to the golden crown.

—Anonymous—

WHY MEN RUN

I hav© heard many and varied roscons for the above statement but somehow, for me,
Brutus Hamilton, head coach of ths University of California and the 1943 Olympic team
said it best of a l l :

People may wonder vvhy young men like to run distance races.
What fun it ir.? Why all that hard, exhausting work? Where
does it gel you? Where's the good of it? It is one of the
strange ironies of this strange life that those who work the
hardest, who subject themselves to the strictest discipline,
who give up certain pleasurable things in order to achieve a
goal, are the happiest men. When you see 20 or 30 men line
up for distance race in some meet, don't pity them, don't
feel sorry for them. Better envy them instead. You are
probably looking at the 20 or 30 best ''bon vivants" in the world.
They are completely and joyously hsppy in their simple tastes,
their strong and we 11-conditioned bodies, and with the t h r i l l
of wholesome competition before them. These are the days of
their youth, when they can run without weariness; these are
their buoyant, golden days, and they are running because they
love it. Their lives are fuller because of this competition
and their memories w i l l be far richer. That's why men love
to run. That's why men do run. There is something clean
and noble about it.
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AXIOMS

1. Don't expect perfection in others unless you are perfect.

2. An athlete won't qc-t far who isn''t honest with himself.

3. You can't win today on what you did in the Irsi race.

4. Never stop fighting.

5. As you think so you run,

6. Practice makes perfect.

7. Winners are workers.

8. Knowledge makes for confidence.

9. Common sense is not so cornnon.

10. A job poorly done stands as a witness against the man who did it.

11. Sow early and you w i l l reap early.

12. A little impatience spoils great plans; Haste mates waste.

13. Well begun is half done.

14. Nature gives talent, but it is for man to make it work.

15. Inches and tenths make a champion.

16. Win or lose, nsver be satisfied - one can always improve.

17. Think big, do big, be big.

18. There are no miracles to man who do not believe in them.

19. Weak men wait for opportunities; strong men m^ke them.

20. It's hard to get ahead if one spends a l l of one's time getting even,

WHAT MAKES A CHAMPION?

The thing that makes a champion is obvious enough:

It isn't any mystic prestidigitator's stuff.

It's nothing more than giving to whatever be the chore,

The power that Is in you - and a small scintilla more.

It isn't any wizardy, it's not a magic gift;

It's merely lifting honestly the load you have to lift;

Or, in the game you're playing, it is using all your store

Of grit and nerve and energy - and just a trifle more.

The thing that makes a champion is simple, plain and clear:

It's never being "almost", "just about", or "pretty near",

It's summoning the utmost from your spirit's inner core

And giving every bit of it - and just a little more.

"That little more-how much It is". As deep and wide and far

As that enormous emptiness from molehill to a star,

The gulf between the earthbound and the eagles as they soar,

The champions who give their best - and one iota more.
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THOUGHTS OF CHAMPIONS

We don't want excuses - wo wont results.

Nothing is successful until it is accomplished.

It is so easy for a l l of us to mcrs or less justify our own inefficiencies by
criticizing others.

The first characteristic a boy must have is a tremendous desire to excel. He must
have the belief and desire to do something better than anyone else - to be the best
who ever Iived.

It is very easy to be ordinary, but it takes courage to excel, and we must excel.

Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm.

A winner never quits and a quitter never wins.

He who knows and knows Ii3 knows, he is wise - Follow h'm.

It is better to wear out than to rust out.

Genius is one percent inspiration and ninety-nine p^rcc'Sit perspiration.

Give me five men who hate to lose and I ' l l give you 2 winner.

Associate yourself with men of gccd quality if you esteem your own reputation; for it
is better to be alone than in bad company.

Have ideals and live them.

Strong men crJt!c!ze themse!vea.

When you're through improving, you're through.

A good competitor never underestimates his opponent.

There is no defense for the unexpected.

A runner may be more clever than one, but no more clever than a l l .

The cheers of athletic contests soon pass away, but sincere friendships live forever.

Knowledge makes for confidence.

If you did your best, you won.

The team that won't be boaton cen't be beaten.

Persistent people begin and succeed where others fail.

Give the game the best you have and the best w i l I come back to you.

Think.

Mediocrity is excellence to the mediocre.

The right angle to approach any problem is the try-angle.

We are never so good or so bad as we imagine.

The boy who never is criticized is the one who should worry.

Anything green grows; even athletes.

What you eat today runs, hits and throws tomorrow.

No price is too high to pay for a good reputation.

Nature gives us talent but it is for man to make it work.

If it is worth doing at all, it is worth doing well.

Hard work can be fun.
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Sleep Is a priceless treasure.

A job poorly done stands as a witness against ihi- man who did it.

Sow early and you w i l l reap oar'y.

Doing a thing nearly right and doing it exactly r^v : ~ usually the difference
between success and felli're.

A team is only as strong as its weakest runner.

You don't put morale on like a coat. You build i f day by day.

Fight fairly but furiously.

Don't telI ma how good you are - let me find it out.

A follow tearr.mat-7 may !.e faster than you. He may have more s k i l l , and he might^be
stronger and have more endurance; but he should not be your superior in team spirit,
fight, determination, ambition end character.

Keep on your toes and you won't get caught flat-footer.!.

If what you did yesterday st i l l Looks big to you today, than you haven't done much
today.

It is not so much what wo know as how well we ut.s wr-r?r \i& |<ncw.

The infinitoly little have a pride infinitely great,

It requires a strong constitution to withstand repeated attacks of prosperity.

I believe tho first t&st of a truly great man is his humility.

I desire to conduct tho affairs of this administration so that if at the end, when I
come to lay down the roins of pov;er, i have lost every other friend on earth, I shall
at least have one friend lefi, and that friend shall oe down inside of me.

Monuments! What are Ihey? Thy very pyramids have forgotten their builders, or to
whom they were dedicated. Deeds, not stones, are the trus monuments of the great.

It is defeat that turns boric to fiint, It is defeat that turns muscle to gristle, it
Is defeat that makes men invincible.

No personal consideration should stand in the way of performing your duty.

Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery.

Luck is when preparation meets opportunity.

The greatest honor which this nation can bestow upon the "unknown hero" would be to
live for the things for which he died.

When you get kicked from the rear it means you are in front.

When a man feels that the world owes him a living, he is usually too lazy to collect
it.

When you call on a thoroughbred he gives you a l l the speed, heart and sinew in him.
When you call on a jackass he kicks.

The team that makes the fewer mistakes wins.

If a break goes against you, turn on the steam.

"Fight on, my men," Sir Andrews says, IVA little I'm hurt, but yet not slaine; I ' l l bin
lye downe and bleede awhile, and then I ' l l raise and fight againe." "Sir Andrew Barter

Winning is not everything, but it sure beats anything that comes in second.

You can soon determine the caliber of a man by ascertaining the amount of opposition
it takes to discourage him.
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The rest of your days depend on the rest of your nights.

The harder I work, the luckier I got.

A moral victory is like kisuing your sister.

If better is even possible, good is not enough.

Success is the result of hard work and honest effort-.

Be a champion in practice, that's where champions are made.

The All-American is ths one who can run until ho is dsad tired, then he can run some
more.

Don't save yourself - we have capable boys to replace you.

It's a funny thirg that the "wise guys" always seem to be working for the "dumb guys'*

Don't count the days - make the days count.

When you are behind, don't give up; when you are ahead, don't let up.

A house divided w i l l f a l l , let's a l l p u l l togeih^r.

The daily d?gree of recovery from injury depends a lof on the fierce desire of the
individual to fight to gcr well.

You get out of any sport what you put into it.

Give 100 percent a l l of ths time.

It is bettor to have fought ?,r:d lost than to never have fought at a l l .

Run hard, run tough, run rough, but run clean.

Success is measured in what the team accomplished, not how ^ou_ look.

The day of tho meet is the day to make good. The day after is too late.

We must taste our own words as they go out, as wa teste food that goes in.

Think like men of action - act Iikd men of thought.

Go into a meet believing you are going to do your best - then do it.

Champions are made, not born!

There isn't any substitute for a boy who w i l l practice.

Don't get beat - it's an awful feeling.

Defeat is your punishment.

Take an interest in teammates, they w i l l take an interest in you.

The more honor and respect among runners, the greater the team.

The best runners help others; be best runners.

Leadership is accepting responsibility.

Why gripe? FIGHT!

If you don't run to win, why keep running?

Don't let failure get you down - Babe Ruth struck out 1300 times.

Opponents w i l l come nearer doing their worst if you are doing your best.

In union there is strength.

Were you meant to be a champion? Then WORK.

Enter the meet a gentleman and leave the same way.

Fight every second of every minute of every race.
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Run your own best race, don't defeat yourself.

Set your goals high. If you aim for the gutter that's where you'll end up.

You make your own breakj by b^'ng al-srt to opponent's mistakes.

Obey training rules for condition. Race ruies ic.r honor and respect.

Concentrate on what yon'ro doing - then you worr t havs time to tense up and worry.

Confidence, like disease, is contagious.

Act like a heel toward teammates and you'll get waled on.

Every boy has more talent than he w i l l ever develop.

Can you travel nt top speed at the close of the race?

Leaders are ordinary people - with extraordinary determination.

Hustle is the only indispsnsible quality of a champion.

Losing can be habit forming - let's not get into the habit.

The real test of a runner comes when things don'i yo to suit him.

Victory favors the team making the fewest mlsta'-fss.

There is no secret to success - it's just DiG, D'O, DIG.

Your opponent may not be speedy, but he went by while you were asleep.

It's the size of the fight in the man, not the size cf the man in the fight.

Behind a l l upyots - a great dssiry to win.

An optimist: "A man fell from a hotel roof, and from each window bar he shouted to hi
friends above, 'I'm doing alright so far."

Egotism is an anesthsHc provided by nature to relieve the pain of being a fool.

A person's real size is deterninsl by the size of the thing it takes to get his goat.

One good idea put into action is worth a volume stored away in daydreams.

Courtesy is a habit with real sportsmen.

What is an ideal without a life? What is a life without an ideal?

Nothing is successful until it is accomplished.

Think like a champion, act like a champion, be a champion!


